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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this evidence based medicine (EBM) review was to determine
whether or not Irish set dancing effectively improves the quality of life in patients with
Parkinson’s Disease.
STUDY DESIGN: A systematic review of three peer-reviewed studies published between the
years of 2013 though 2016.
DATA SOURCES: The first study reviewed was a pilot multicenter randomized controlled trial
(RCT), the second study reviewed was a single blind, parallel group RCT, while the third study
was an observational case study. All three studies were selected based on their relevance to the
clinical question and their inclusion of patient reported oriented outcome measures (POEMS).
The studies were selected via Pubmed and Cochrane Library.
OUTCOMES MEASURED: Participants quality of life was measured using the Parkinson’s
disease questionnaire-39 (PDQ-39). Participants filled out the questionnaire on two separate
occasions once at the beginning of the study and once at the conclusion of the study.
RESULTS: A study conducted by Shanahan, Morris, Bhriain, et al. (Therapies in Clinical
Practice. 2015;21(1):47-51. doi:10.1016/j.ctcp.2014.12.002.) found statistically significant data
in support of Irish set dancing improving quality of life (p=0.01). Another study conducted by
Volpe, Signorini, Marchetto, et al. (BMC Geriatrics. 2013;13(1). doi:10.1186/1471-2318-13-54.)
showed a decrease in the postintervention PDQ-39 score, when compared to the baseline, of
8.44, but was unable to report statistically significant data with a p-value of 0.153. Lastly, a third
study was also unable to report data of statistical significance in the support of Irish set dancing
effectively improving quality of life with a p-value of 0.43. (Shanahan J, Morris ME, Bhriain
ON, Volpe D, Lynch T, Clifford AM. Archives of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.
2017;98(9):1744-1751. doi:10.1016/j.apmr.2017.02.017.)
CONCLUSION: The data presented in this evidence based medicine review determined that it is
inconclusive whether or not Irish set dancing effectively improves the quality of life of patients
with Parkinson’s disease. While there is confirmation that there was improvement in quality of
life, the evidence was unable to be backed by enough statistical significance leading to the
unsupported hypothesis. Future research studies should include larger sample sizes as well as
extending the period of time that these studies are conducted.
KEY WORDS: Irish set dancing, Parkinson’s disease
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INTRODUCTION
Parkinson’s disease is a progressive movement disorder caused by the degeneration of
nerve cells in the substantia nigra leading to a decrease in dopamine production resulting in
tremors, rigidity, bradykinesia, and loss of balance. The worldwide prevalence of Parkinson’s is
approximately 0.3% of individuals over 40 years of age.1 Parkinson’s disease is considered to be
the fastest growing neurological disease leading to disability in the world.2 Over the span of 26
years, the prevalence of Parkinson’s disease has risen from 2.5 million people in 1990 to 6.1
million people in 2016.2 The incidence of Parkinson’s is believed to be between 8-18.6 cases per
100,000 people.3
It is estimated that the cost of treating Parkinson’s ranges from $3,663 to $4,729 a year
just for medications alone, depending on the individual’s insurance converage.4 Overall cost for
an individual with Parkinson’s, including hospital admissions, outpatient appointments, and
medical equipment, can range from $19,489 to $24,811 per year. 4 In the United States alone,
Parkinson’s disease costs approximately $51.9 billion per year. 4 This figure is broken up into
two sections, direct medical costs and non-medical costs.4 The $51.9 billion year figure is split
into $25.4 billion in direct medical costs and $26.9 billion in non-medical costs which include
home modifications, personal aides, as well as transportation costs.4
In 2014, there were 219,049 hospitalizations due to Parkinson’s disease as well as 37,839
readmissions.5 It was also reported that there were 3,699,767 outpatient appointments as well as
466,160 emergency room visits.5 With there being 834 physician assistants in neurology, 3,436
physician assistants working as hospitalists, 12,860 in emergency medicine, and 18,941 in family
medicine as of 2018, making up 36.5% of all physician assistants currently in practice,
encounters with patients suffering from Parkinson’s disease are likely to occur.6
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Despite the etiology of Parkinson’s disease largely being unknown, the current consensus
among researchers is that it is most likely due to a combination of genetic and environmental
factors.7 Researchers currently believe some potential risk factors include family history,
pesticidal exposure, prior head injuries, and mood disorders.7 Smoking and coffee consumption
have been suggested to provide protective effects on the development of Parkinson’s.7 The most
common clinical manifestations seen in patent’s with Parkinson’s disease include tremor at rest,
bradykinesia, and cogwheel rigidity.8 The development postural instability can be seen in
patients in the later stages of the disease.8 Non-motor symptoms of Parkinson’s include
cognitive impairment, sexual dysfunction, and depression.8
Current medical treatment for Parkinson’s disease is limited to symptoms only, since
there is no current cure for Parkinson’s disease itself. These current medications work by
increasing the dopamine levels in the brain.8 Levodopa, a metabolic precursor of dopamine, is
currently the most effective medical management for reducing the motor symptoms seen in
Parkinson’s disease.8 Carbidopa can be used in conjunction with levodopa to help extend its
therapeutic effect by decreasing the peripheral breakdown of levapoda.8 Other medications
currently being used to treat symptoms from Parkinson’s include dopamine agonists such as
pergolide and pramipexole as well as monoamine oxidase type B (MAO-B) inhibitors
comprising of selegiline and rasagiline.8 When medication fails to reduce a patient’s symptoms,
surgical procedures, such as deep brain stimulation, is typically the individual’s next choice of
treatment.8 Deep brain stimulation therapy sends electrical impulses to certain areas of the brain
leading to neuroplasticity, which can improve motor symptoms of Parkinson’s.8 Physical
exercise including strength training and aerobic exercise is known to help provide improvement
of mobility, balance, and coordination.9 While these treatments are targeted toward improving
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motor symptoms, treatment of the non-motor symptoms including depression and sexual
dysfunction, as previously mentioned are disregarded.8
Parkinson’s disease can have detrimental effect on a patient’s movement, social
engagement, and overall quality of life.10 Physical activity is encouraged to be part of the
treatment of Parkinson’s, but it is understood that over 50% of patient’s don’t meet the current
recommendations of exercising 30 minutes per day.10 It is currently believed that exercise
designed for the treatment of Parkinson’s should incorporate balance training as well as
improving the individual’s gait.10 Irish set dancing is a form of dance that involves rhythmic,
multidirectional movements and dynamic balance activities. Set dancing also includes
socialization as well as spousal participation.10 By including these elements, it is believed that it
will elevate and sustain the participants level of motivation, further improving their mood as well
as potentially leading to long-term compliance of Irish set dancing.10 In addition to the
previously mentioned potential benefits of Irish set dancing, the incorporation of music adds
another advantageous element to this dance.10 It is understood that the inclusion of music can
increase dopamine and serotonin stimulation of the brain, leading to improvement of the mood of
the participants and concurrently their overall quality of life.10
OBJECTIVE
The objective of this evidence based medicine (EBM) review was to determine whether
or not Irish set dancing effectively improves the quality of life in patients with Parkinson’s
Disease.
METHODS
Two randomized controlled trials (RCT) which include a pilot multicenter RCT, a single
blind, parallel group RCT, as well as one observational case study were used to complete this
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selective EBM review.10-12 The population studied in these trials included patients diagnosed
with Parkinson’s disease.10-12 The intervention studied included participants assigned to attend
weekly Irish set dancing classes. 10-12 The first study conducted by Shanahan et al.10 compared
participants assigned to Irish set dancing to participants receiving usual care.10 The second study
by Volpe et al.11 compared Irish set dancing to a group receiving physiotherapy.11 The final
study conducted by Shanahan et al.12 compared participants before and after attending weekly
Irish set dancing classes.12 This EBM review focuses on improvement of quality of life
following weekly Irish set dancing classes.
The two randomized controlled trials and an observational case study were selected
through Pubmed and Chochrane Library using the key words “Irish set dancing” and
“Parkinson’s disease”. The two randomized controlled trials and observational case study
reviewed were published in English. The studies were selected based on their relevance to my
clinical question and inclusion of patient oriented outcomes (POEMS). Inclusion criteria
contained studies related to humans and studies within the last five years. Exclusion criteria
contained studies not related to humans as well as studies outside of five years. Further
information on the demographics included in the studies are presented below in Table 1. The
statistics reported in the studies of this selective evidence based medicine review included pvalues, median with interquartile range, as well as mean and standard deviation.
Table 1: Demographics and Characteristics of included studies 10-12
Study
Type
# Age Inclusion
Exclusion Criteria
W/
Pt (yrs) Criteria
D
s
Shanaha RCT
90 36Diagnosis Significant
49
n et al,
77
of
cardiovascular/pulmon
201610
idiopathic ary condition,
Parkinson’ neurological deficit
s, stages 1- other than Parkinson’s,
2.5 of the
evidence of

Interventio
ns
Participant
s allocated
to the Irish
set dancing
weekly
classes
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modified
Hoein and
Yahr
scale.

Shanaha Observation
n et al,
al Case
201512
Study

9

66.6
6
5.87

Volpe et RCT
al,
201311

24 56 73

musculoskeletal
problem, issues
contraindicating
participation in
exercise or a cognitive
or hearing problem
which affected ability
to follow instructions
or hear music.
Diagnosis Significant
0
of
cardiovascular/pulmon
idiopathic ary condition,
Parkinson’ neurological deficit
s, stages 1- other than Parkinson’s,
2.5 of the
evidence of
modified
musculoskeletal
Hoein and problem, issues
Yahr
contraindicating
scale.
participation in
exercise or a cognitive
or hearing problem
which affected ability
to follow instructions
or hear music.
Diagnoses Did not speak Italian,
0
of
if they had coidiopathic morbidities that
Parkinson’ prevented dancing,
s disease,
mobility or safe
were rated exercise, if they had
level 0-2.5 received deep brain
on the
stimulation surgery or
modified
if they were unable to
Hoein and travel to the dancing or
Yahr
physiotherapy venues.
scale.

Participant
s attended
Irish set
dancing
classes
weekly

Participant
s allocated
to the Irish
set dancing
weekly
classes

OUTCOMES MEASURED
The primary outcome measured in the EBM review was on patient-reported quality of
life (QOL). This was measured by having the participants fill out the Parkinson’s disease
questionnaire-39 (PDQ-39) at the beginning and end of each study. The PDQ-39 assesses eight
areas of quality of life which include activities of daily living, attention and working memory,
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cognition, communication, depression, functional mobility, quality of life, social relationships,
and social support.13 Participants filled these questionnaires twice, once at the beginning and
once at the conclusion, during their participation in the studies.
RESULTS
The pilot multicenter randomized controlled trial conducted by Shanahan et al.10 included
90 participants between 36-77 years of age.10 The participants were randomly assigned to either
the Irish set dancing group or the usual care group, with each group containing 45 participants
each.10 The attrition rate during the study was 46.67% in the Irish set dancing group and 44.44%
in the usual care group.10 Explanations for such a statistically significant attrition rate included
medication changes, being too sick due to non-Parkinson related illnesses, as well as family
reasons.10 Exclusion criteria included significant heart or lung diseases that would prohibit the
individual from participating in the study as well as cognitive issues that would interfere with the
individual following directions provided by the instructor.10 Inclusion criteria can be located
above in Table 1.
The Irish set dancing group attended weekly 1.5-hour classes for ten weeks.10 This group
also received a twenty minute home dance program to complete three times a week.10 The
attendance rate for the set dancing classes was reported to be 93.5%.10 The group receiving
usual care continued their same medical treatment without the addition of any other
interventions.10 The study recorded the participants quality of life scores via PDQ-39 twice,
once prior to the start of their program to get their baseline and again after completing the
program ten weeks later.10 Although a reduction of 4.9 points in PDQ-39 summary index was
noted, it was unable to reach statistical significance.10 The results of Shanahan et al.10 are
displayed below in Table 2. For these results to have been considered statistically significantly,
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a p-value of <0.05 would have been required.10 No adverse events were reported while this study
was being conducted.10
Table 2: Shanahan et al.10
Preintervention:
Irish set dance
compared to
control group
P-value

p=0.48

Postintervention:
Irish set dance
group compared to
control group

Intragroup
comparison: Irish
set dance group

Intragroup
comparison:
Control group

p=0.43

p=0.88

p=0.18

The next study conducted by Volpe at al.11 was a single blind, parallel group RCT. The
study included 24 participants between the ages of 56-73.11 Inclusion criteria for this study
comprised of individuals diagnosed with idiopathic Parkinson’s disease and scored between 02.5 on the modified Hoein and Yahr scale.11 If participants had co-morbidities that prevented
them from dancing, had prior history of deep brain stimulation, or was unable to travel to their
Irish set dancing classes, they were excluded from the study.11 The participants were randomly
assigned to either Irish set dancing or physiotherapy randomly leaving each group with 12
participants.11 No participants withdrew during the 6 month period of this study.11 The
participants in the Irish set dancing group received weekly classes lasting 90 minutes each for six
months.11 They were also required to watch a video once a week for an hour on set dancing.11
The participants in the physiotherapy group attended weekly exercise sessions that
focused on improving muscle strength, mobility, balance, and posture.11 Each session lasted 90
minutes, same as the Irish set dancing group.11 Similarly to the set dancing group, the
individuals in the physiotherapy group were required to watch a one hour long video with
physiotherapy exercises once a week.11
The patients quality of life measures were recorded via PDQ-39 at baseline and six
months later at discharge.11 From baseline to postintervention, a decrease of 8.44 in mean score
of the PDQ-39 is noted in the Irish set dancing group, while a decrease of 4.97 is noted for the
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physiotherapy group.11 While there was a greater change noticed among the Irish set dancing
group, it was not statistically significant with a p-value of p=0.153.11 The baseline mean and
(standard deviations) for the Irish set dancing group and the physiotherapy group are displayed
below in Table 3.
Table 3 – Volpe et al.11
Irish set dancing

Physiotherapy

PDQ-39 Baseline

30.60 (SD =
12.06)

32.58 (SD =
7.59)

PDQ-39
Discharge

22.16 (SD =
10.18)

27.61 (SD =
7.67)

The third and final study conducted by Shanahan et al.12 was an observational case study.
This study included ten participants, but one participant was withdrawn due to changing their
medication during the time of the study.12 Inclusion criteria comprised of the individuals being
diagnosed with idiopathic Parkinson’s disease and scored between a 1 – 2.5 on the modified
Hoein and Yahr scale.12 Exclusion criteria included co-morbidities that prevented dancing,
mobility or safe exercise, prior deep brain stimulation surgery, or inability to travel to their set
dancing class.12
All participants attended weekly Irish set dancing classes which lasted 90 minutes each.12
In addition to weekly set dancing classes, each participant was sent home with a DVD which
comprised of a twenty minute long exercise program based on set dancing to be completed two
times a week.12 The attendance rate for the classes and home program were reported to be 86%
and 67% respectively.12 The participants quality of life was measured on two separate occasions
via the PDQ-39.12 The questionnaire was filled out one week prior to starting the set dancing
classes as well as one week after the classes ended.12 No adverse events were reported during
the conduction of this study, rendering Irish set dancing to be a safe intervention.12 The results
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reported that there was statistically significant change between baseline and postinterventional
improvement in quality of life, with p=0.01.12 A reduction of 4.03 points was appreciated when
comparing the participants preintervention PDQ-39 scores to their postintervention scores.
Results from this study by Shanahan et al.12 are displayed as median with interquartile range
(minimum, maximum) and can be seen below in Table 4.
Table 4 – Shanahan et al.12
Outcomes Measured Baseline
(n=9)
PDQ-39 (points)

23.30  17.46
(4.59, 36.82)

Postintervention
(n=9)

P value

19.27  15.93
(2.08, 31.41)

0.01

DISCUSSION
Parkinson’s disease is a neurodegenerative disease that impacts numerous lives around
the world. While current medication for Parkinson’s disease can help reduce the
neurodegenerative motor symptoms, they lack in treating these individuals as a whole. Irish set
dancing is a potential solution to a more holistic approach in improving overall quality of life by
implementing balancing activities, gait movement, socialization, and spousal participation. 10
Irish set dancing starts off in a square formation which is shaped by four couples that will be
dancing together. One set of this dance can last anywhere between 10 - 30 minutes. The dance
is broken up into multiple sets. These sets include various rhythms that are accompanied by
music.14 This selective evidence based medicine review sought to investigate whether or not
Irish set dancing could effectively improve the quality of life of individuals diagnosed with
Parkinson’s. Despite only one of the studies reaching statistical significance, Irish set dancing
was able to show promising results that it can in fact lead to improve quality of life in individuals
with Parkinson’s disease.
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Limitations were noted in all three studies reviewed. The limitations of the pilot
multicenter random control trial by Shanahan et al.10 included its moderate sample size, inability
to retain participants, and lack of monitoring medications of the group receiving usual care.10
Limitations noted in the single blind, parallel group random control trial conducted by Volpe et
al.11 included lack of control over the participants medications and overall sample size of the
study.11 Lastly, limitations noted in the observational case study by Shanahan et al.12 comprised
of its small sample size, the length of the trial only lasting eight weeks, and it’s single group
approach.12
CONCLUSION
In summary, based on the three studies reviewed, it is believed that while the results
showed promise, it is inconclusive whether or not Irish set dancing can effectively improve the
quality of life in individuals with Parkinson’s disease. The observational case study conducted
by Shanahan et al.12 was able to provide statistically significant data in favor of Irish set dancing
improving quality of life of patients with Parkinson’s. While the other two studies conducted by
Volpe et al.11 and Shanahan et al.10 were unable to achieve statistical significance, they were able
to provide results favoring the potential benefit of Irish set dancing improving quality of life in
patients with Parkinson’s. Both studies were able to show that when compared to either
physiotherapy or the usual medical care groups, Irish set dancing was able to lower the overall
PDQ-39 score to a greater extent than either of the comparative groups.10,11 Furthermore, the
study conducted by Volpe et al.11 presented that Irish set dancing lowered the PDQ-39 score by
nearly double when compared alongside to physiotherapy.11
Despite the inconclusive evidence reported in this selective evidence based medicine
review, it is important that research be continued on the efficacy of Irish set dancing. Irish set
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dancing has the potential to improve the quality of life in individuals with Parkinson’s disease,
especially with the increasing worldwide prevalence that has been reported over that last couple
decades. Although, the results of these three studies were limited, they were promising and
warrant further research. This should include larger sample sizes, trials spanning over longer
periods of time and tactics to more effectively retain participants. These studies could also
benefit fromb implementing stricter control over the individuals medications during the duration
of the studies. With the variety of medications out on the market and different medication
schedules that these patients are on, inconsistencies could have occurred without any detections
or mention in the studies. Irrespective of the inconclusive evidence, opportunity still exists for
the future of improving quality of life in individuals living with Parkinson’s disease with
utilization of Irish set dancing.
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